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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 19, 1894.
.; [ESTABLISHED 1852.]Miramichi Advance,hnzietie» inwparaole from the mother’ll United States," pointing to how well build

ers of machinery in this conn try supply 
the wants of domestic manufacturers of 
textiles.
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бгоігоі §»9І0Й».
GATHERED ABROAD. .HH

People of Russia, as « rule, speak only 
their own tongue.

■There are now four thousand mors He
brews in Jerusalem than there were fifty 
years ago.

In London there la a far company which 
was established during the reign of Henry 
ТІП.

The smpiece at Chita her sent Яте 
ladles*» the court of Berlin in order 
to learn -,German manner» am eti-

So sweet and so natdral a thing is piety 
among women that men have come to re
gard a woman without it as strange, it not 
unhealthy. ^-J. Q. Holland.

FROM UNDER THE GROUND»
The . mines tributary to Stoite City, 

Mont, hate an output of <88,000,000 a 
У»". V ' '

A rein of mineral wax, which resembles 
puts better, la. been.diaoorered by peat» 
diggers in Ireland. ' ; ,

The ой Bbaario mines, in Mexico, are 
said to hare yielded $506,00O.OW worth of 
ore in two centuries.

At a depth of 8,000 feet is the famous 
Comstock mine at Virginia City, New., the 
waters that trickle from sides, roof and 
bottom hare a uniform temperature of 170 
degrees Fahrenheit.

Australia mined. 4,087,929 tone of coal 
last year. The supply is apperently inex
haustible, and ie counted on to be an im
portant factor in the future industrial de
velopment of the country.

THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY,We Respectively Invite You\{чш mCHATHAM, N. B.«b» ЖГ.M,
ex

Ям!port rain The The subscriber having leased the above
S88.<WO,000

Britain is iiext. paying ЇЗЗ.ОООООО^іьіГо 
Chtaa, $24,000,0UQ,„3 the. France, **$,.

The exports of iron aid steel from Great 
Britain for the four months to Audi *0 
shewajlecldad d«»M£ This y„> the 
tout amount wea 778,0* tons, ralneil at
£5,778,001. while in- the corresponding 
period of lest year it was 881,835 tons, 
rained at.£5,881,846; the diininnti 
quantity being 10.4 per cent.,.and in 
IS-І per cent. There has been
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FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP,
is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 

owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 
• and materials in his line.

I.
1queltsL

'Dijon, Fromm hes . popietrrosrtth a 
record that can be traced to 788 A D. It 
is 122 feet high and 41 feel in oirsumfer- 
snoe at the base. •<

Л The gigantic earth worms which infest 
the fiver banks In Gippeland, Australia, 

often grow to be six feet yong end from 
one to three inches in diameter.

On the occasion of the birthday of the 
Sultan of Turkey recently all the persons 
imprisoned for small offenses who had 
senred out two thirds of their eentenoei 
were released.

The most remarkable echo in thé world 
Is in one of the rooms of the Pitefhedn. 
Striking the hands together is said to make 
a noise equal to firing s twelve-pounder in 
open sir.

»iy-'i,

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. G. SMITH EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be tnade a specialty. Stoves, Ploy-castings, etc., always in stock 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 

Estimates for work furnished on application.

і•. *
-

!
іon in 

value 
a very

Urge loss this year in the exports of rad
ioed material to the Australian colonies, 
and a «till larger one 1» the shipment» of 
all clama of iron and ateel to India, ao 
that-the manufacturera are realising the 
effect of the silver policy in the latter 
eountry.

? ;

JOB PRINTING JAS. G- MILLER.
T0|CALL AND 8ДОаЕі^ВУЬАНОК|8ТОСК OF

'r>AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE f Established 1866.Boots & ShoesSOMETHING NEW.

▲ new metal named poweUtte has been 
discovered in Idaho.

Hospital ambulances are new fitted with 
pneumatic tires.

A vest pocket telescope has been in
vented.

Australians are beginning 
shoes tnade of cowhide

An elevator up Mount Calvary is in con
struction fur the benefit of tourists.

Earthenware sleepers have been tried at 
Shimbaehi station* Japan, with satisfac
tory results.

By the invention of a woman, threads 
are now cnt on watch screws that are finer 
than a human hair.

The tieker telegraph is now being Intro
duced Into many big apartment and flat 
houses in Loudon by the owners for She 
benefit of the tenants.

REQUIRED FOB SPRING AND SUMMER.

&JNLAP U00KE & Ct5w

TAILORS,

A UTTLE MISCELLANY.In A. D. 982 s town law was promulgat
ed at Strasebnrg requiring the carpenter» 
ko do в prescribed amount of work every 
Monday for the bishop. No compensation 
was given for the work.

COLLEGE AND SCHOOL

For Style, Easy Fit and Serviceability Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &00,
AMHERST, N. S.

There are leee than 800 pure blooded 
Greenlanders.

Photographs have been taken 500 feet 
under water.

The armadillo is the mouser of South 
American families.

A Sacramento gardeuer irrigates his gar
den by dog power.

A Philadelphian h* invented a four- 
winged flying machine.

A Swedish copper mine has been Work
ed without interruption for 800 years.

Mulhall soys that the life of a locomo
tive is usually fiffren years end its earn
ings $800.000.

Th<* amount of candy consumed in Can
ada everv year has been ietimated st 2,000 
tons. ' *fm -

The squirrel monkey has a larger brais 
proportionately than any other animal, not 
excepting man.

ALWAYS ON HAND:—you will find it decidedly advantageous to look over 
leur Aeplay of

ta use hone- RAILWAY BILLS,
FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 
MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES, 

BILLS OF SALE,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS’ BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

- - .
UP-TO-DATE FOOTWEAR.Щк

Ü
-----AND-----

English education dates from Alfred the 
Great, who ordered that the eon of every 
freeman who could afford it should bo- 
taught reading and writing.

The first private library mentioned by 
historians was that of Aristotle, В. C. 834. 
Strabo says it was large, 
mention the number of the

A circular issued by the United States 
bureau of education shows that in 1821 
there were 8,804 libraries in the United 
Stages containing 1,000 volume# and up-

The library of the Vatican is th 
sor of the Roman imperial libraryr founded 
by Augustus, and contains many manu
scripts that were written during the later 
empire.

The translation of Quintas Cur tins by 
Vsagelas occupied thirty years. The trans
istor rendered every sentence five or ten 
different ways and finally chose that which 
pleased him beet
I iCapt. John D. Smith, of Baltimore, has 
presented to the Johns Hopkins university 
a herbarium and botanical library of great 
scientific value. The collection will not 
be transferred to the university until fifty 
thousand dollars Is raised for the erection 
of a building to contain it #

~ MULTUM IN PARVO.

There’ll ease and comfort as well as style for every 
dainty foot our shoes encase and that makes it a 
case of perfect satisfaction every time. Quality un
surpassed for the price and the price below the 
lowest The experience of all oar customers justi
fie* their confidence. .

4.aSUTTLBMBH’S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST.
N. S.

SrV-

■
■

s»
fNDRAFTS,W-T. HARRIS, CHATHAM.but does not 

books. fhl» firmcarrlee one of the finest selections of Cloths lnclndinsr all the different makes на itablflD 
fine trade. Their cutters aa«i staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing from 
his establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you that 
the prices are right. ■ ■

■ •
WORTH YOUR WHILE TO READ» A’

ses
Naphtha is death on moths, but very 

den gérons to handle.
Roasted coffee and ground coffee beans 

mixed with honey are used to restore 
broken-down horses in Germany.

If Texas were laid down to Eoitipe it 
might be so placed as to include the capi
tals of England, France, Belgium, Switzer
land, Austria and Germany.

A powder made from a fossil shell known 
as “the devil’s thumb” is regarded as » 
cure and a preventive of whooping 
oough in many parts of England and Ire-

An elephant has • peculiar way of cool
ing hiinselTWhen the weather to warm and 
fresh water « not at hand. He puts his 
trunk in his throat, draws water from hie 
stomach and sprinkles it over his back.

THE GREAT SOUTH АШЖТПДЮ« I

THREE MACHINE PRESSESEXHIBITIONS AND FAIRS.;W NERVINE TONICTeachers and Students’
Special Course 1

The site foe the exhibition of 1896 in 
Berlin has been selected, the grounds 
covering 180 acres bordering on the Lich- 
ten Sea.

A red-skinned fraud is being exhibited 
at the Antwerp exhibition as ‘ Sitting- 
Bull. ” The genuine old chief, it will be 
remembered, went to the happy hunting 
grounds many moon* rince.

Au exhibition of gohjborw and of preci
ous metals and stdtiei L bring organised at 
St. Petersburg by the Russian Technical 
society. The date of opening has not yet 
been arranged.

One of the principal special features of 
the International exhibition to be held in 
Paris in 1900 ie to be a reproduction, in the 
most realistic fashion, of the famous palace 
of the Alhambra.

The firs: Egyptian National Exhibition 
of Art and ludnatry t?v»-r toil was opened 
by the khedive at Alexandria oMfiApril 22. 
The e*bU>iliwU to a very fine ouyjj&gpmt 
and varied Internet, aid to prou^tisced a
bigsueoesu LfVi 5 I Mi

P and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

ZXUR annual summer feature, which has been 
xz taken advantage of by so many Teachèrs and 
College Students, daring the sum 
will be continued this year aa usual.

This is an excellent opportunity to become 
familiar with the principles of Shorthand, to im
prove In writing, or to study any or all of the 
commercial branches. A discount of 20 PER CENT. 
Is allowed from the usual rates.

Й; Ж!«S mer vacation , w«- - - - - - - - AND- - - - - - - -

Stomach^Liver Cure\
For further particulars *1

KERR A PRINGLE, St . John, N B. The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 
the Last One Hundred Years.

It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar;
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
Into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great yalue as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians,, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the.- 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestion, dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 

'■with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
fener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive is of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

4
I XU is but Up wisdom which wants SB- 

périmés.—Sir P. Sidney. MARKED DOWN SALE.ODDITIES OF NATURE.

liais mosquitoes do not bits.
The original inventor oi paper was the 

wasp.
Mount Sinai, in Arabia, fa 8,641 fast in 

bight
The tontnmy eats unearthed in Egypt 

hare red ~bair.
The common bona fly baa 18,000 facet» 

on its eyes. '
The kestrel has been known to fly 150 

milee an hour.
Female frogs have no vote»; only the 

males can sing.
A flea’s month la placed exactly between 

his fore lege.
The highest mountain in Europe I» Mount 

Blanc—15,733 fast
There are more-muscles is the tail at a 

rat than in a

Not one talas man but doe» nnaeii nut 
. able mischief. —Carlyle.

There is little influence where there fa 
not great sympathy.—a L Prime ‘ *

The greatest difficulties lie where we are 
net looking for them.—Goethe.

1 take the true definition of exercise to 
be labor Without weariness. —Johnson

Fixed to no Spot is happiness; tie 
nowhere to he found, or everywhere,— 
Ftipe

The oovetoue men never has money; 
the prodigal will have none shortly.—Ben 
Johnson.

The world ie a wens at changes; to be 
eon*tant In eater, were Inconstancy.— 
Cowley.

America le a fortunate country; she 
grows by the follies of. oar European na
tions. —Napoleon.

He who brings ridicule to hear against 
truth finds in fata hand a blade without a 
hilt—Lender.' : >1 . .

Lore with old men le the sun upon the 
eow—it dairies more than it warms them. 
—J. P. Sens. -
J* «*1 were true and- genuine, we 

should be more angry with a «intify than'. 
With » heretic.—Addison.

• balance of stock In my lower store not die 
peeed of at th* auction satis, is now offered atж

REDUCED PRICES, MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
RANGING FROM 16 TO 60 PER CENT.

This sale will continue until all he goods ar 
disposed of.

"M
-----А-T THE----

AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
V

Bargains May be Expected.TIME TABLE ,
as the stack will be sold without reserve, as I Intend 

closing that business for the winter.F
AT ST JOHN IN 1883THE STOCK CONSISTS OF

Boots, Shoes* Beady Made dothtog. Furniture, Tea, 
Tobacoo, Ofl, Momses; Dress Good* la Merino, 

Cashmere, Alpaca; All Wool Flannel, White 
and Blue; Flannellete, Grey Cotton,

White and Grey Blankets, Hate, Caps 
Homespun In White and Grey,

AND SEVERAL OTHER ARTICLES. SUCH AS

M. S. N. CO’Y.
STR. ‘MIRAMICHI’

№ ;

Шй human hand.
. PROVERBS.

Time and bseuty.wni never wed.
Don’t bet le thé only etroight tip. » 
Beauty la apt t» love only lie mirror.
No man le^wiaé enough to answer » 

ohild. Ï. ..
It Ùkee a fortune to feed 

hone. • ‘
Don't lot your grist sprout In going to 

mill ■
It ie« bad thing to hero credit at the 

faro bank •■ '•**
Many a man" rides to a not track and, 

walks'bask. ' • • - 1 •
Hope’s anchor fa made at heavier metal 

than gold. *' 1
Ton have probably noticed that sober 

men seldom fight T|
' The turkey does not show the fox where 

•he ley» her eggs !' "" '
A borrower le often but .the meanest 

kind of a beggar In good clothea.

Orders by Mail promptly filled A Satisfaction Guaranteed-t
: ■- CAPTAIN GOODFELLOW,

6 ChxthMBevery morning (Sundtye excepted 
on xnd after-Monday 21at May 1864.

'

ЩШіі-ІШш

:Win lettre

PARIS GREEN. 
PREPARE FJ)R THE POTATO BUGS,

At 7 A. Mvfor Newcastle. Store*, Scries, Ceri, Oil Tick, Me., too numerous 
to mention.

ri.’sfissagffSJTiSiyiifs This is an unusually good chance for householders 
and country buyers to secure goods for the winter.one rads

ROGER FLANAGAN.SATURDAYS.
BOOKS.M: STR. ‘NELSON, IT IS A GREAT-REMEDY FOR THE CURE OF

Nervousness, Broken Constitution,
Nervous Prostration, Debility of Old Age,
Nervous Headache, Indigestion and Dyspepsia,
Sick Headache, Heartburn and Sqiy Stomach,
Female Weakness, Weight and ïfandèrness in Stomach .
Nervous Chills, Loss of Appetite,
Paralysis, Frightful Dreams,
Nervous Paroxysms and Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears,
Nervous Choking, Weakness of Extremities and
Hot Flashes, Fainting, -
Palpitation of the Heart, Impure and Impoverished Blood,
Mental Despondency^ ' Boils and Carbuncles,
Sleeplessness, >■■ ' Scrofula,

s St- Yitue’ Dance, Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers,
і Nervousness of Females, Consumption of the Lungs
j Nervousness of Old Age, Catarrh of the Lungp,.

Neuralgia, _ Bronchitis and Chronic Ctmghj,
Pains in the Heart, Liver Complaint,

" Pains in the Back, Chronic Diarrhnea,
i Failing Health, Delicate and Scrofulous Children,

" С«-> ’ "- 1 'p Tnfim’K
Adi these and uiuoy oiucr uoiiqjia.u.j ,i—.i. by this wonderful 

Nervine Tonic.

The largest library In the wroid k the 
Bibliothèque National, of Park 
tains 1,400,000 volumea

The titles of 8,000 books, mostly con
troversial, dealing with ths subject of 
baptism, an given in the oetaloguee.

Some very ancient books are to be found 
ie the sacred relics at Caylon. They an 
formed of palm leaves written upon with a 
metal pen, and are boand merely by a 
silken string.

The publie library of Eaethampton, 
Mass., baa been presented with a wedding 
dresa over 100 years old. The garment ia <5 
“changeable silk” end weighs lees th— 
eight ounces

A new free publie library, to eontetn 
80,000 volumes, k being built to Ifandhee- 
tar. This will give the city a total of 
420,000 volume» housed in five libraries." 
for free publie nee.

THEY WILL SOON BE SETTING ON THE 
SWEET POTATO VINE.

Splendid Farm for Sale.
Th* subscriber offers for ule hie farm, at Napan. 

wtD known aa the late John Rremner farm, which

щішц;
та. torn la mu mile. fn,|a Qbriham aMck 

dbra a fine market for it* product*,
.,Th« landJjadw coiuxafito la is ro>odid coo- 
diudh wd th* porijen wider gram will cut about 
HÇr top* cd her fab aeaaoi, bwidw th. omul 
mfa*d «горі. Гм which It b well rolled. It hu » 
fin* new two -etorey dwelling, commodious barn and 
other outbuild ‘

The district

CAPTAIN DEGRACE,It eon-
Will leave Chatham at Leave'Newcaetie

9,00 a. m. 10.16 a. m.
11,00 ' “ 12,15 p.m.
z.06 p. n. S.1S “
4.Ю J* -Л :■> 6 5.46 •'
7.00 “ 7,*0. “

SOLAR TIMID-
Mtkgtiie usual calls atDonÿaetown, Buabvflle 

^.^CONNOIS.Wwr.

J
vt m NOW IN STOCK,

4= TOITS PLTEE 3E>^.Iild GhUICEnsr. 

Send Along Your Orders, Prices Right, Prompt7Shipment.

Ш

KERR & ROBERTSON /GLIMPSES OF EUROPE. * 

^Dutoh countryhàuaeafaÿ «faooxkteflwith,

In Paria the undertaking buainea* k 
monopolized by tbwetiy government

On some parte of the eoaat of France 
wfieu the wind to east the mtot that ap
pears, it is said, bears with it a noticeable 
perfume.

Vienna has entered upon an extensive 
scheme of embellishment, and unsightly 
public buildings are to give place to new 
ones of artistic design.

NEWS NOTES FROM EUROPE.

and there ie a church and also a blackeinUh^Imp 
within a mile. There le a cedar bog on the term 
and mussel mod in the river in front of it, which 
offer an exceptional privilege for obtaining fer
tilising matter. Apply to

St. John, June 1st, 1894,
im TAKE

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. 5»m
THOMAS TraeR, 

Lower Napan. уSXJMSlIlIt. 18: -PEBBLES.■ Q N and ajtbe^WE ON ED AY. JUL^ 4. until further notice, trains' w|ll run on the above

Betwein Preflerleten Mtl Chatham,
, Chatham read down. For F’tom read ap.

MixaoV'ŸRuÔHt 
: (read np)

DERAVIN & CO.
OOMMIS8ION6 MERCHANTS.

ex. XIX re, -W. X.

Gable Address: Deravin
LION. D ІКАТИ, Consular Agent for Fronce.

Me mortal ie rich as long ee he has the 
toothache.—Galveston New».

Mrs. Mulcahy—Sara, Mike moat have 
studied medicine since he wint in the 
army. He writes home that he’s a «ar
gent.—Harper’s Baser.

“The place was robbed last night,” 
“Indeed! What was takenГ “Nearly 

In fact, the only thing not 
disturbed was the watchman.—Tid-Bita.

Huebend—They say of married people 
that they are hot one. Which one, I 
wonder? Wife—The woman, of eourae. 
Ton are the winner, you know; conse
quently I must be the yon.—Boston Trans- 
script ________________ '

V

Cgonneotlae with the I> 0- B-
Gtozrro- 1ЯОЩЩЖ-

Kxpaiae. Milan
Lv. Chatham, 9 30p.m. 1 20 p. m.
hr. ChathMo Jonc., 9.B6 " 1.50 “
Lv. •• “ 1C. 15 *■
Ar. Chatham, 10.40 "

MixerIF Frbioht
(read down) 

6 80am lv 
і 6.40

3.00p m...Fredericton,... 9.45 мч 4^56 p m
84Р?» ...'ttQlbson.......... 9 4t‘. MT
8 19* . ..MaTyeville,... 935 4.35

..Crow Creek, .. 8.80)

. . .Bolestowu,... 7.30.
.. Doaktown,... 6.4ІГ j 

7.03 ... Blackville,... 5.46 9 60
7 M| ..Ohathwn Jot.. 4.55

.. ..Chatham.... 4.80 f.40 #
INDIANTOWN BRANCH. voniLX'vLe

lv 8.00am................. Blackville................... ar 4 60 pin
ar 8 50 “ ................. ILdiantown....................... lv 4.05 “

The above Table Is made up on Kaetern standard time.
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop wneu signalled a* the following flag 

Station-Nelson, Derby Siding,Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, Grey Rapl ls. Upper Blackville. Blieafleld 
ОаггоГв, McNamee's, Ludlow. Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered bridge, ZionvUle, Durham, Naehwaak, Manzer’e Siding, Pennine.

4 Nelson's old battle ship, the Foudroy
ant, ie being exhibited at "various ports in 
Great Britain. It is said, that every timber 
of the old ship ie as sound to.*day as 
when she was launched, a hundred 
years ago.

In the annual parade of track horses 
held in London recently there were two 
jligantio horses, each measuring eighteen 
hands—that tor standing jnsfc six fees high 
at thé shoulders—and weighing at It net a 
ton.

NERVOUS DISEASES.YOUR 7.00' і
, 8 SO 4.10
lie 16. 5.06,
41 15V) 648 V
1120’lvf 8.05/

: 2.50 Aa a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no 
able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, whû,h Unfeiy pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child 6r the oldest and most 
delicate individual Nine-tenths of ell the ailmettUHib which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a, 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is tha 
result Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the . 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments. 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system mast snpply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried onflt is the : 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair- 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves- 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied!. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the euro of ell forms of nervous de
rangement

CRAWrottDST ILÏ.E. TVD.. Adg. 50, ’86.
To the Great South А іпегісан Medicine Co. ;

Dear Gents:—I desire to say to you that I 
have suffered for many years with a verv serious 
disease of the Svomacb and nerves. Ї tried every 
medicine I could hear of, but nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I was advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since using 
several bolt We of It I most say that I am sur
prised at Its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nervoi » system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy as I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Hardee, Bx-Truae. Montgomery Co.

- everything. a»r 1 у has beenm so 
11 so 
11.20INSURANCE.HEAD ACHESHi 12.50 pm 

2 00ar)
2 30 lv 1 8.00
8.00 p m ar 8.25 

roa ind’toh

GhOZXTGh SOUTH
8.30

TBBV PCRB
SICK-IFk AJPACHùh.
SOUR STOMACH. 
BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. 
JAUNDICE.
TORPID LITER,

MlXE
2.80 a. m. 
2.55. “ 
8.10 *'
8 40 “

The Insurance business heretofore carried on by 
the late Thoms* F. Gillespie, deceased Is continued 
hjytiiejiadersigneti who represents the following

Lv. Chatham,
Ar. Chatham Junction, 
Lv. “ •«
Ar. Chatham

10.00 
11.80 
11 Oo " 
11.30 “

і
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ANTS. SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, * LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒN1X OF LONDON1 
MANCHESTER.

4^The British royal commissions to tbs 
World’s Columbian exposition says to its 
official report that the exhibition was by 
far the most magnificent ever held, and 
that it waa not appreciated in Europe at 
its proper value.

Ambrose Thomas, ths composer of 
“Mignon,” was decorated with the grand 
cross of the legion of honor by President 
Carnot a few weeks ago. This to the high
est honor France can give, and no musician 
-bas hitherto attained to it,

Although Queen Victoria rules over an 
empire that embraces possessions in every 
part of the world she has never traveled 
outside of Europe, and even there her tripe 
have been short ones in France, Holland 
Germany and Italy only.

Venice to preparing f* the first of a 
aenes of biennial international art exhibi
tions, which ia to be opened in April of 
next year. It it proposed to ask leading 
artiste of all countries to take part in the 
exhibitions, and valuable prizes will he 
awarded.

-The brain of an ant to larger in propor
tion to its else than that of vftj other 
known qreature.

The green ants of Australia make nests 
by bending leavee together and uniting 
them with a kind of natural glue.

Thé famona “agricultural ante” of the 
southwestern United States often build 
fheir houses or nests from twelve to twenty 
feet high.

The aphides are the milch kina of the 
ante and are regularly approached and 
milked by the lattes. Ante have been 
known to keep the aphides in captivity, as 
cows are kept in cities.

At* GEMS OF LITERARY WEALTH.

J4
■■

1THEY ABE BMAIala.
EASY TO TAKE.
SUGAR-COATED.
PURELY VEGETABLE.
90 NOT GRIPE.

For Sale by all Druggists L Dealers
cose

Manufactured by

ф- Express Trains on І. С. R. run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains ran Sunday mornings 
but not Monday mornings

are made at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY 
_ _ У ^ AyrJ.l O for all points East and West, and at Fredericton with th*

O.P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points In the upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
for 8t John and all pointe West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls, Edmnndston 
end Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

THOS. HOBKN, iropt.

ONION

FRANCES A. GILLESPIE
Chatham, nth Nor. IMS. ALEX, GIBSON Gen’l Manager. .

OBNTE.
.Rxnrccx WtLxmsoti, c? Browwralley, Im!., 

says : ** I had been la a distressed condition fop 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health wne gone. I had been doctoring con
stantly, wttlt no relief. I bought one bottlo oft 
South American Nervine, which done me more, 
good than any $50 worth rf doctoring I eveç
did In my life. I would ;uV* -......wrnklv оеіч
eon to use this vnluaMo 4
few bottles of It h.i3 « 
consider It tlio grander

THE ВІЯНІ ПЕНСНЕ 6ГЇ.ІТ1m ST. JOHN. N. B.
Truth is generally herd. —~
Afflictions always improve gooff people.
Disagreeable people always do keep 

their promises.
We must not expest more oi folks then 

there is in them.
Every good and great thing has been 

sailed impossible before it to done—Harriet 
Beecher Stow*

STRANGE FACTS.

A rat's teeth* base a very herd anterior 
edge, while the hinder part ia much softer, 
end, wearing away more rapidly, leaves » 
sharp-cutting edge always ready for

There are birds that weave and sew; 
there are fish and animals that build 
houses; there are bees that make neeta in 
the ground and line them with the softest 
leaves they can procura.

No receptacle has everbeen made strong 
enough to resist the bursting power of 
freezing water. Twenty-pound steel shells 
have been burst asunder ee tho.ugh made 
of pottery.

The greatest desert to the Sahara. It to 
three thousand milee -from east to west, 
one thousand from north to south, and has 
about three million square or about
ths area of the United States.

The average whale is from flfty to sixty- 
five feet in length and thirty-fir* feet in 
circumference. The jawbones are twenty 
to twenty-five feet long, and a tongue has 
been known to yield almost a ton of oil.

The largest mammoth found in Siberia 
measured seventeen feet long and ten feel 
In height The tusks weighed three hun
dred *n|i sixty pounds. The head without 
ths tasks weighed four hundred sad fouî
tes» pound* __

FOB SALE. CANADA.The tenement house and property, 100 feet front 
by 132 feet deep, situate on Queen Street known 
m the Dean property. Tenu ему. For farther 
particulars apply te

e SARAH M. BLAIR.
Executrix 

I Executors of the

Chatham Jul у th 1894.

:

A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.
„ CBA.WFOROSVILLE. Ind., June 22, 1887.
Mv daughter, eleven years old, waa severely a- iticted with St. Vitus’ Danct) W 

or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of South American Ner
vine and she Is Bompletely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St. 
Vitus’ Dance. I have kept It In my family for two years, and am sure it is 
the greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for all 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Falling Health, from whatever cause.

John T. Mtktt-

PICKED AND SORTED.
or WARREN C. WINSLOW

Beighty-fira per cent of the English bar
risters hare nothing to do.

A single nerve, the pnenmogaatrio, «ap
plies the heart, lunge, stomach and bowels.

The eight-hour day ia to become univer
sal in all British governmental establish
ments

Thera atajnore than twelve hundred or
dained prieete of the Anglican church 
without parishes.

The huge guns of modern navies can be 
fired only about seventy-five times when 
they are worn ont

Ih Peris when a local shopkeeper adver- 
tiaas to roll at eost he must keep his word 
or the government will compel him 
why.

An ordinary piano contain» s mile of 
wire string end noise enough can be made 
on it to affect a whole neighborhood with 
nervous prostration.

Bndyerd Kipling’» "The Men Who 
Would Be » Sang” la pronunoed by e 
London bookseller “the most remark
able short story in the English lan
guage.”

The Alps have no more devoted lover in 
any land than her majesty Queen Margher- 

frilj. King Humbert is also air en- 
thnataetic lover of Alpine .port 
..““•Hakes can always be 
the flattened, oar-like
They'appear*^ hi*,7 throu8h the waves.

There are in the United SUtee 4 564 . 
641 separate farms, averaging about 187 
seras each, of which in the eastern, middto 
western andPsclfio state, eighty per cent! 
era occupied and managed by their 
owners.

or GORDON M. BLAIR 
of the late George A Blair.

The Land 
We Live In.

A Superb 
Collection of 
Photographic 
Scenes of

MILLINERY. m

Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.
Снля. W. Wright, Notary Public*'l/Z

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.
The Great South American Nervine Tonic

Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this ie the one and 

great cure in the world for this universal destroyer. There - 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the-stomach which can resist the; 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.
,. ®. H4LL. of Waynetown. Ind.. ear»: Mae. Enn А. Важтток, of New Rom, Indiana.
Nervine. Yhi!db£n ID btotor how mnch
the effects of an exhausted stomach. Indigestion, Nervine Tonic. My system was completely shat. 
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered tered, appetite gone, was coughing and spitting 

9} m7.. wbole system. Had given up up blood; am sure I was In fthe flint stages 
ML0,1 Had tried three doc- or consumption, an Inheritance handed down

wl.tlll no relief. The first bottle of the Nerv- through several generations. I began taking 
lne Tome Improved me so much that I was able to the Nervine Tonic, and continued Its use foe 
walk about, ana a tew bottles cured me entirely, about six months, end am entirely cured. It 
i believe It is the best medicine In the world. I is the grandest remedy for nerves, stomach and 
ean not recommend it too highly.” lange I have ever seen.*'

No remedy compares wfth Bouts American Nervine ал л eure for the Nerves. No remedy com. 
pares with South American Nervine ee a wondrous cure for the Stomach. No remedy wUl at all 
compare with South American Nervine as a cure for all forms of falling health. Itnesw faffs to 
cure Indigestion and Dyspepsia. It never fails to cure Chorea or St. Vitus' Dance. Its do were to 
build up the whole system are wonderful In the extreme. It cures the old, the youne. and the mid. 
Jfi Kto. groat friend to the aged and infirm. Do not neglect to nee toil prodon. boon-

ssaftîaasr.ssü'îws^tV^t.,a.r*aLoaji»BOf®bSEr,SS№r.w‘^‘ dMZ0MZ^h*“t7 BSon 7.» »p. rod unmfJtS
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Ш Now Ready.to tell

Remit 10 CENTS to this office, 
together with Coupon, which will be found, in another 
part of this paper, and secure this valuable and hand
some work.

It surpasses anything of the kind yet issued, and 
will insure the possessor a thorough knowledge of our 
country.

Miss Theresa Kendall, late of Boston, has 
opened s.

ONLY ONE
MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENT

st the store known as Havtiand’e corner, oppoeit 
Masonic Hall, Chatham*

She has a full supply tfof Millinery good* of latest 
styles and Is prepared to furnish all articles In her 
fine of buameas in accordance with the latest

.
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1
J

recognised br 
1 with whichtails

■

Issued Weekly. One partWOMEN. per week forMan Hring without women, by theca- 
гоїте», become savage and sinful ШЩtwenty-six consecutive weeks.

The foundation of our national chat-
! actor ia laid by the mothers of tbs na

tion. Mailed to any part of Canada on receipt of price. 
Order through theSchooner For Bale.

tïïfVfi?*^ter at Chatham and may be made 
‘••ay lor sea by the opening of navigation.

^«гааяйявжо.
or K. R. CALL, Newcastle,

We cannot talk of mperioritr among 
•jpheres end dutiro that era alike

Many » women doer the work of her 
Ufa without being 
world.
лГї? ,?r4 kcove oothtog. or doro not 
tbb*.0< the pain., apd the

Tfflr'' ' .....J

Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON
CHATHAM; N. B.

■
MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, N. B.and

or noticed by the
- STATISTICAL

Of the $26,805.085 worth of textile ma-
№ У . ■1
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